
iad Florida Launches The First U.S. Global
Training Center in Orlando, Florida.

ORLANDO,, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

May 7, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- iad

Florida, a leading provider in real

estate, proudly announces the grand

opening of its inaugural U.S. based

Global Training Center in Orlando,

Florida. This milestone marks a

significant step forward for iad as it

expands its footprint into the United

States, offering innovative training

programs, networking events, and

international collaboration

opportunities for real estate agents.

Situated in the heart of Orlando, the iad Florida Training Center provides a vibrant space for

agents to enhance their skills, broaden their networks, and thrive in the competitive real estate

industry. From immersive training sessions led by industry experts to networking events that

foster meaningful connections, the center is designed to support agents at every stage of their

professional journey.

Chris Pflueger, Managing Director of iad Florida, expressed his enthusiasm for the opening of the

new training center, stating, "We are thrilled to introduce the iad experience to the U.S. market

with the launch of our Global Training Center in Orlando. This center exemplifies our dedication

to equipping agents with the tools, resources, and support they need to excel in today's dynamic

real estate landscape. We look forward to hosting training sessions, networking events, and

welcoming international agents as we continue to expand our presence and empower agents

around the world."

The grand opening celebration of the iad Florida Training Center took place on May 2, 2024 with

a diverse array of local professionals in attendance. The event featured a presentation, facility

tours, networking opportunities, and insights into the future of real estate training and

development.
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